Valid until 30. September 2018
Valid until September 30th 2019

This snowmobile tour is perfect for those who are
looking for a scenic fun ride on a glacier and want to
explore the wilderness and breathtaking views over
South Iceland. The length of the tour is perfect for
first time riders.
The tour starts with a short briefing and dressing up
at the main base. Next, we board a real glacier truck
and head up the mountain towards the glacier and
the location of the snowmobiles.
Everything you need for a safe and comfortable ride
is provided – just bring yourself. The guides will go
through safety procedures and hand out special
clothing and helmets.
For driving a snowmobile you need a valid driver’s
license.

SNOW02 - FROM BASE
Days of week:
Every day.
Departure times:
(meeting time is 30 min before departure)

10:00 - 12:30 - 15:00.
Duration:
1 hour, plus 1 hour glacier truck
transport.
Price:
26.990 ISK per person.
(snowmobiling is double riding, single ride
is 10.000 ISK extra per person per hour).

INCLUDED IN TOUR
English speaking guide, snowmobile,
insulated cover-all, helmet,
snowmobile balaclava face mask.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Yourself.

MEETING POINT
Arcanum main base, 1,2 km on road
nr 222. GPS N63 29.700 W19 19.638.
See road directions page.

Glacier Walk

Experience the incredible feeling of walking on ice.
A glacier walk is a refreshing and unique adventure.
The walk takes place on Sólheimajökull glacier, a part
of the Mýrdalsjökull ice cap. The glacier is situated
close to the south coast of Iceland, east of Skógar,
where our main base is located - and west of Vik.
The walk from our base to the glacier takes about 20
minutes. The route lies through varied landscape
which has been formed by the glacier over thousands
of years. On the way it’s possible to see how rapidly
the glacier has melted over the last 15 years.
After a safety briefing and a lesson in using crampons
we start our walk. To experience the unique glacier
environment, we will be walking in amazing terrain,
over crevasses, sink holes and ice ridges.
Difficulty: Easy. No special skills are required. The
tour can be enjoyed by people in good physical
health
Age requirement: Snow31 is suitable for 8 years old
and up and Snow32 for 10 years and up.

Snow32 - From Base
Days of week:
Every day.
Departures times:
10:00, 12:00, 14:00.
(meeting time is 30 min before departure).

Duration:
3hours (about 2 hour on the ice).
Price:
14.900 ISK per person.

SNOW31 - FROM BASE
Days of week:
Every day.
Departure times:
June 1. - Sept 30. 09:30, 12:30, 15:30.
Oct 1. - May 31. 10:30, 14:30.
(meeting time is 30 min before departure).

Duration:
2 hours (about 1 hours on the ice).
Price:
9.900 ISK per person.

INCLUDED IN TOUR
English speaking guide, helmet,
crampons, ice axe and other safety
equipment needed.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Warm clothing, rain gear and hiking
shoes.

MEETING POINT
Sólheimajökull glacier, Arcanum / IMG
glacier walk base about 4 km on road
nr 221.
GPS N63 31.809 W19 22.213.
See road directions page.
This tour is operated by our partners
Icelandic Mountain Guides.

The tour starts at the ARCANUM base at
Ytri-Sóheimar 1. After a short briefing of the tour
plan and safety instructions, we head out for an
adventure. On the way down to the vast black lava
sand we cross small rivers. The black sand derives
from the dormant volcano Katla.
Down at the black beach, we stop to enjoy the
amazing view towards Mýrdalsjökull glacier and
along the coast to the southernmost part of Iceland.
In that direction, you can see the small peninsula
Dyrhólaey. Then we head along the coast to Jökulsá
river and up to the foot of the mountain. On the
return drive we follow the mountain back to the
base.
On this tour you get in touch with the raw black lava
sand landscape in the south coast. An unforgettable
experience of conflicting landscapes where nature
envelops the traveler in its warm embrace.
A valid driver's license is required for driving the ATV.

SNOW42 - FROM BASE
Days of week:
Every day.
Departure times:
10:00 - 12:30 - 15:00.
(meeting time is 30 min before departure).

Duration:
2 hours.
Price:
26.990 ISK per person

(ATV is double riding, single ride is 10000 ISK
extra per person per hour).

INCLUDED IN TOUR
English speaking guide, ATV per two
persons, insulated cover-all, helmet,
balaclava face mask.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Yourself.

MEETING POINT
Arcanum main base, 1,2 km on road nr
222. GPS N63 29.700 W19 19.638
See road directions page

South Coast and Snowmobile

This super-exciting snowmobile adventure takes you
to the top of the spectacular Mýrdalsjökull glacier.
We start by picking you up in Reykjavík. From there
we head along the South coast to our base by the
glacier where we get you ready for the snowmobile
tour. Transfer from the base to the location of the
snowmobiles is by a glacier truck.
In good weather you will be able to enjoy the
breathtaking view of South Iceland, one of the most
scenic areas of the country. Everything you need for
the journey is provided and no experience for
driving a snowmobile is required.
Mýrdalsjökull is the southernmost glacier in Iceland
where the caldera of volcano Katla underneath the
250 m thick icecap lies dormant. We stop at the
picturesque waterfalls Skógarfoss and Seljalandsfoss
on the return drive to Reykjavík.
Duration of the guided snowmobile tour is one hour.
The Snowmobile tour includes a return super-jeep
transport from the main base up the mountain to
the location of the snowmobiles, about one extra
hour.

SNOW09 - FROM REYKJAVÍK
Days of week:
Every day.
Departures times:
Pick up starts at 08:00.
Duration:
Total 10 hours - (1 hour on
snowmobile and 1 hour truck
transfer).
Price:
38.600 ISK per person.

(snowmobile is double riding, single ride is
10000 ISK extra per person).

INCLUDED IN TOUR
- English speaking guide.
- Snowmobile per two persons.
- Insulated over-all.
- Helmet.
- Snowmobile balaclava face mask.
- Bus fare.
- Pick up in Reykjavík.
- South coast and waterfalls.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Warm clothing.

South Coast and Glacier Walk

This tour takes you to Sólheimajökull glacier along
the south coast of Iceland. We kick off the tour with
an early morning pick up in Reykjavík. with the pickup. The drive goes along the south coast, past the
volcano Eyjafjallajökull and to the glacier. Sólheimajökull glacier is a part of the fourth largest glacier in
Iceland, Mýrdalsjökull glacier.
We provide all the safety equipment needed for the
tour and after a lesson in how to use crampons we
head onto the glacier. The walk is an incredible
experience in an unique environment that features
crevasses, sink holes and ice ridges.
After the glacier walk, we stop by the magnificent
waterfalls Seljalandsfoss and Skogarfoss before
returning to Reykjavík.
Difficulty: The glacier walk does not require any
special skills and the tour can be enjoyed by anyone
in good physical health.
Minimum age requirement: 10 years.

SNOW39 - FROM REYKJAVÍK
Days of week:
Every day.
Departure time:
Pick up starts at 08:00.
Duration:
Total 10 hours - about 2 hours on the
ice.
Price:
19.990 ISK per person.

INCLUDED IN TOUR
- Bus fare.
- Pick up in Reykjavík.
- English speaking guide.
- Helmet.
- Crampons.
- Ice axe.
- Other safety equipment.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Warm clothing, rain gear and hiking
shoes.
The Glacier Walk is operated by our partners
Icelandic Mountain Guides.

South Coast and ATV

This tour is a combination of our South coast tour
and the ATV quad bike ride on the black volcanic
sand beach. The adventure begins with an early
morning pick up in Reykjavík. We whisk you out of
town and along the south coast to meet up with the
quads.
The quad tour begins at the ARCANUM base where
we go over the tour plan and safety instructions.
From the base we cross some small rivers as we head
down to the black lava sand fields, which derives
from the dormant volcano Katla.
On this tour you can get in touch with the raw black
lava sand landscape by the south coast. This is an
unforgettable experience of conflicting landscapes
where the nature envelops the traveler in its warm
embrace.
Back at base the bus picks you up and on the way to
Reykjavík we stop by the magnificent waterfalls
Seljalandsfoss and Skógafoss.

SNOW49 - FROM REYKJAVÍK
Days of week:
Every day.
Departure times:
Pick up starts at 08:00.
Duration:
Total 9 hours, 2 hours ATV.
Price:
38.600 ISK per person.
(ATV is double riding, single ride is 10.000
ISK extra per person).

INCLUDED IN TOUR
- English speaking guide.
- ATV per two persons.
- Insulated cover-all.
- Helmet.
- Balaclava face mask.
- Bus fare.
- Pick up in Reykjavík.
- South coast and waterfalls.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Yourself.

Ice Climbing and Glacier Walk

Sólheimajökull is the perfect place for your first
introduction to Ice Climbing. There you will learn the
basic technique in the climbing.
The tour starts at our glacier walk base by
Sólheimajökull glacier.
After a short walk to the glacier, we put on crampons
and provide you with a safety and equipment
briefing before stepping on the ice.
We will walk the glacier searching for a good place to
do some Ice climbing.
Difficulty: Medium. No special skills are required.
The tour can be enjoyed by people in good physical
health
Age requirement: Suitable for 14 years old and up.

SNOW33 - FROM BASE
Days of week:
Every day.
Departures times:
12:00.
(meeting time is 30 min before departure).

Duration:
4 hours (about 3 hours on the ice).
Price:
19.900 ISK per person.

INCLUDED IN TOUR
English speaking guide, helmet,
crampons, ice axe and other safety
equipment needed.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Warm clothing, rain gear and hiking
shoes.

MEETING POINT
Sólheimajökull glacier, Arcanum and
Icelandic Mountain Guides glacier
walk base about 4 km on road nr 221.
GPS N63 31.809 W19 22.213.
See road directions page.
This tour is operated by our partners
Icelandic Mountain Guides.

Snowmobile - ATV
Our main base is in Ytri-Sólheimar 1.
Ytri-Sólheimar 1 is in the Mýrdalur region about 24 km west of Vík and about 10 km east of
Skógar. The 160 km drive from Reykjavik to our base takes about 2 hours by
Suðurlandsvegur, road nr. 1. The road is paved.
When you see the Arcanum sign by the main road, take a turn onto road 222 and drive about
1,2 km to our location. To find us on the Garmin GPS device, just select “point of interest>all
point of interest” where our company name Arcanum will appear.
GPS N63 29.700 W19 19.638
Glacier Walk and Arcanum and Icelandic Mountain Guides Glacier Walk Base
If you are taking the Glacier Walk tour, please turn of the main road about 6 km east of
Skógar or about 26 km west of Vík and drive road 221 (about 4,5 km) to our location by the
Sólheimajökull glacier where we have our Glacier Walk base.
GPS N63 31.809 W19 22.213
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ARCANUM Conveniently situated at the foot of Mýrdalsjökull glacier. Arcanum Glacier Tours
is one of Iceland’s best known and respected glacier tour outfitters. We have been providing
safe and responsible tours for more than 20 years from the same location. “At Arcanum, we
aim to reveal the secrets of Iceland’s astonishing natural phenomenon´s to the curious
traveler”.
Your safety
Because we care for your safety, all our equipment is top quality. Our guides are back country
experts and they will give you information and training before going on the glacier. We have
precise tour plans, good communication and experienced guides. We do everything possible
for the safety of our customers.
Booking
It is best to book at least one day ahead. Just give us a call and we will do all we can to meet
your requirements. We accept cash and credit cards.
For booking call +354 4871500 or book online on our web page: www.arcanum.is
Clothing and equipment
Please bring warm clothing and good walking shoes. We will provide you with the safety
equipment needed for the glacier tours.
Languages
Tours are guided in English.
Difficulty Levels
Tours require no special skills. The tours can be enjoyed by people of all levels in good
physical health.
A valid drivers license is required for driving snowmobiles and ATVs (Quads).
Brochure and price
This brochure is valid from 1st of October 2017 to 30th of September 2019. If there is a
difference between prices in the brochure and on our web page (www.arcanum.is), the
price on the web page will apply.
Liability
Please be advised that all trips are undertaken on the participants own responsibility. All
participants must therefore follow every instruction from our guides in order to avoid any
unnecessary risks.
ARCANUM cannot be held responsible for any accidents which are caused by our participants, nor can the company be held responsible for accidents caused by natural disasters or
bad weather that may occur during our trips. ARCANUM also reserves the right to modify
departure times and tours on account of bad weather and other situations, if we think it’s
necessary for the safety of our clients and staff. Passengers are responsible for damage to
equipment or devices resulting from their unsafe actions or behavior.
Sunrise and sunset in Iceland in winter
When booking a tour in winter it is good to consider how much daylight you will have for
the tour. You can use this below as a reference

Mýrdalsjökull, the glacier of Mýrdal, is the
southernmost glacier in Iceland. The glacier lies in the
second biggest caldera of the country, Katla Caldera
(110 km²)
The average thickness of the glacier is 250 meters,
but in some places it is as thick as 750 m. Its surface
covers about 600 km², which represents around 130
cubic kilometers of ice! Goðabunga is the highest
peak of the glacier at 1515 meters, followed by
Hábunga at 1505 meters. Both are snow covered
peaks and their height can vary a lot depending on
the importance of the snowfall on the glacier.
The humid air that blows over the highlands from the
coast south of the glacier provides it with snow
which in time changes into ice. Glacier tongues flow
down to the lowlands from the main glacier. The
largest of them is Kötlujökull which flows down a
cleft into the caldera eastwards towards the black
lava Sands of Mýrdalur.
The glacial tongue Sólheimajökull flows southwards
down a narrow and deep valley to about 100 meters
above sea level, while Entujökull flows towards the
northwest.
Glacial rivers are flowing under all three of these
glaciers, whose riverbeds also serve as channels for
the glacial floods which usually follow eruptions in
Katla.
The most common floods flow down the flats/Sands
of Mýrdalur. However, floods under the
Sólheimajökull glacier down the Sólheimasandur
black sand beach and Skógasandur black sand beach
have also been heard of.
Glacial floods have also run westwards under
Entujökull to Markarfljótsaurar. The last one about
1200 years ago.
The history of Mýrdalsjökull is intimately related to
that of the volcano Katla, which has shaped the
landscape of the area through the ages.
Katla is said to have erupted around 20 times since
the settlement of Iceland, the last time being in 1918.
The glacial floods which occur as a consequence of
eruptions in Katla are formidable and remarkable
natural disasters since an estimated 100000-300000
cubic meters of water per second flow during a Katla
flood.
Katla has both shaped the magnificent landscape of
the area and caused severe damage to those who
inhabit it.

Mýrdalsjökull.

Glacier walk on Sólheimajökull.

Black sand beach.

Plane wreck on Sólheimasandur.
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